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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 26 January 2014
Present
Joel Stapleton
Thomas Brind (Early for once)
Phillip Apter
Sean Duckers
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Kursun
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Callum Burrows
Charlotte Arnold
Alexandra Hurst
Joe Stansfield
Apologies
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Absent
Wes Jones

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

LUSU President 15/16
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Democracy and Finance Officer
Men‟s Welfare Officer
Women‟s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor
Women‟sSports Officer

Men‟s Sports Officer

Welcome
Sup. Tom‟s inspirational quote of the week: “Our greatest glory is not I never
failing, but in rising up every time we fail.”
Apologies
Sean accepted Katherine‟s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP: Took minutes on EWD council;http://goo.gl/AbJfEaNo one
came to office hour. Went to football shouted „Ross‟ a lot
SF: Discussed campaigning in LGBTQ*; out in sport (put something
in roses,), gender neutral toilets,they want to put questions in

quizzes in history month. No one came in office hour. Went to EWD
council as well.
5.2. International Officer (AK)
AK: Held weekly office hour (0 attendees). Ate a burger during
office hour. Also went to EWD council.
5.3. Sports Representatives (KSS & WJ)
KSS: Haven‟t had much this week sports wise, mainly working on
patriots. Met with Andy Moss (Furness sports rep), we‟ve got a
timetable done and points system which will be put up soon on the
JCR page.
WJ: No officer report submitted.
5.4. Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT&LT: Went to SEF, had to elect a new chair, nothing happened
LGBTQ discussed how to make events inclusive. Went to training
for pa kit, sold 43 tickets for Manchester, Pendle are behind. Sorted
Super Bowl with Lonsdale, (TB: They're sorting hot dogs, we're
doing nachos, Lou Davies is doing posters, guest list for survivors.
(Phil winks). Went quiz shopping.)
5.5. Audio-Visual Technician (CB)
Went to pa training, learned about what we can get from LUSU,
teching quiz tonight, still not decided on event. (MP: Go sideburns
week)
5.6. Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Finalising social calendar tonight, designed Manchester poster,
split up tasks, made quiz poster, lonsdale have taken the lead on
Super Bowl promotion. Missed college council. (SD: Could you do a
logo for Patriots‟ packs?)
AH: Mainly focusing on online promotions such as the Facebook
page, made the Manchester social event
5.7. Magazine Editor (JS)
Finished first edition of The Griffin, approved by Jayne. Should be
printed and distributed by mid Week Three (dependent on receiving
social calendar). Prepared next week‟s Weekly Griffin.Michael has a
talent for writing.
5.8. Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Went to college council, did general admin work handing in forms
(exciting), watched the Football A‟s, co-opted College Council reps.
Attended election sub-com. (PA: How are college council reps
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6.

elected? SD: Through the same system as JCR elections TS:
college council requests JS: hot water MP: Piano needs fixing. TB:
More JCR office keysLt: I‟ve had office key problems
#LovePorters.)
5.9. Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Attended EWD council, college council, academic council
(Discussed university abroad campus) and Union council for three
fun filled hours, new chairs elected, Toms on SEF, Toms triplet
didn't vote for him for exec. FTO contracts are being changed,
discussed strategic plan, passed motions on departmental reps,
banned initiations, boycotting page 3. Should do our own page 3,
(JS: will always be Sean.) Positive body image campaign week 6,
copied my ideas bastards, Pendle want to do a cat walk, go green
week ideas need to select three things to happen. (Laura left the
meeting unexplained)
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Helping social secs, quiz, Super Bowl, Manchester supported
college teams, went to pa training, went to SEF
5.11. President (TS)
#LoveLUSUNew CCO socials Natalie Colins, CCO Media and
Comms Steph Freemantle. Complained about LUSU in Pres-com to
my brother Joel, met Peter Hooley about the question time event, all
we need is setup and advertise, 3 weeks to choose from 4,6,7. (JS:
should invite local MP, counsellors) went to LUSU council lost his
first election (Sad Times). (TB: quote will inspire you.) Meeting with
Lou Davies (TB: can I come too?)
Agenda Point
6.1. Action Points (TB & SD)
TB: Is there any purpose to action points?
SD: Any ramifications of not doing them?
JS: Written proof to back up what people have or have not done
Lack of people knowing Wes is worrying
6.2. Socials Promotion(JS& TB)
JS: Should market events through the page and not creatingevents
copy sugar style of publicising
CA: Agrees makes it more streamlined people can be swamped by
event invites.
TB: People pay more attention to news feed than events

JS: Just concentrate on page, for big events making events is
worthwhile not smaller events like quiz.
PA: What about block pages?
TS: Use them informally
Everyone voted in favour of this proposal.
6.3. General Meeting/Living Space Petition (TB)
TB: Need to pick a date for the general meeting, wants to do a
petition about living space,
JS: Suggest motion to LUSU council, talk to robin Hughes
PA: What's been the issues in stopping this?
TB: Salman pursued it
TS: Went to one meeting with them last year, said there was falling
demand
TB: Want it to be Week 8, build on FTO elections
MP: No one will care about it, will be sick of it
TB: Week 7 Monday or Tuesday then
6.4. Valentine’s Day South West Event (LT)
LT: Want to do a SW valentines event, Lonsdale went off on their
own did a traffic light party, Pendle want to do take me out, they
want us to do a beach party, we might do our own thing or do a
South West thing.
TB: Do a South West meeting with Lou Davies similar to Halloween
TS: Valentines isn't as big as Halloween
LT: Issues about it being a Friday night
MP: Do a Self-pity event
PA: Tom B suggested we should do a steak and bj day on
valentines
MP: You got the wrong date a month too early
LT: Tom B suggested it to welfare didn't go down well, Pendle are
doing a welfare campaign
HT: They‟re doing some board with post it notes on it
JS: In my Freshersyear did handing out of condoms, lube and
chocolate
PA: Got to make it gender neutral (Happy now Anna?)
TS: Do a station where make their own pack.
AK: Ohh
TS: Make it more small scale
6.5. Chinese New Year (MP)
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MP: Chinese society poor at getting back to me, have e-mailed
them a few times. Doesn‟t look likely to be sorted by next Friday.
AK: Other colleges unresponsive, CCO unhelpful
TB: Try and make contact with the society.
6.6. FTO Elections (SD)
SD: Have started discussing FTO elections in sub-com, Damon
Fairley and Ellen Hedley are planning to stand. Will remain impartial
throughout, let me know if you‟ve been asked to be part of a
campaigns team as may have to do block runs with candidates and
must be impartial throughout. Process will last Weeks 6-8.
TS: What you getting out of being on a campaign team
TB: Has the opinion FTOs shouldn't endorse candidates
6.7. Freshers’ Reps Applications (PA)
PA: Wants to start designing application process like form and the
panel. How many reps do we need? Don‟t want friends interviewing
friends.
JS: Interviewed about 90 reps chose about 70-80, Still have
Freshers
Flats.
PA: Wants to take the lead on it, welfare team will assist, going to
write application rules and interviewer rules, look at training, will
liaise with Tom S.
6.8. Phil’s Letter (PA)
PA: Don't use the word bunch, job centre useless, have letterheads
made poster on welfare
Everyone like the letter
TB: What posters?
PA: Education events, a few fairs
6.9. Gazebo (PA)
PA: Checked insurance issues on gazebo in college council, LUSU
said we can do it as long as we fill out risk assessment.
6.10. Go Green Week (PA)
PA: Nobody turned up to Go Green week meeting, Pullan was a
little bitch said well done for going green.
TS: Thought it was about saving paper by using tablets.
6.11. Patriots Round Up (SD)
TB: Page should be made public,should sort captains for the teams
PA: How much do bags cost?
SD: 500 for £500

PA: Think we should revise expectations
6.12. Extrav Sub-Committee (TB)
TB: How many people? Sorting out the application
TS: There was 9-10 us
TB: Becky left a folder in the office handing over
JS: Only have useful people
TS: Should use application to find what useful skills they have
6.13. Social Calendar (TB)
TB: Social calendar?
CA: Been busy with work, will do tonight, sorted a specific design.
6.14. Battle of the Bands (TB)
TB: we need to promote battle of bands more was asked in SEF
7. AOB
7.1. Amir’s Event Ideas(AK)
AK: Two ideas for event stereotype parties, stereotype of yourself
TB: Might be offensive
MP: Change wording to cultural identities
AK: Essentially fancy dress aim to break down stereotypes/stigma,
would want music food
MP: Show and tell, bring food down?
TS: Ask Cath, get some feedback on the idea
7.2. Refreshers’ Packs(PA)
PA: Amir you didn't make up the refreshers pack, communication
breakdown
AK: Will do tomorrow
PA: Plan to give out with the t shirts for bno or in the same week,
have sorted stuff plan to put 3 condoms in a pack
8. Action point
8.1. Refreshers Packs (AK)
Amir sort out the Refreshers packs
8.2. Patriots to do list(CA, AH, KS, WJ)
Design a logo to go on the patriots pack bags, message captains for
teams and make Patriots page go live.
8.3. Social Calendar (CA)
Complete the social calendar.
Tom’s Tip of the week:Creative accounting, whilst a useful tool, also blurs what is
acceptable and what is not. Be mindful of the consequences and always get a second
opinion!
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Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

